
i 
) wpirit Tn — work, Now, 

k | sir, he must play the Devil in good 

. Sonn ek know that wn, ir 
{ought to be punctuul, what have 
you been doing? 
 Musxzpresexramon. Iwas fearful 

{1 should be a little belind the time, 

] row almost the livery of Heaven, to 
als. | get them to believe and act and fol- 

n {low my preseription. Do let me 
give you a little touch of the history 

{of one particular case, (the principal 
cause of my detention.) Ii was this, 

{the Ministers of Jesus were in what 
ae they call a Gracious Revival of relig- 

{iom. And s revival it was, much to 

{our injury. Oh, they were warm. 
at They spoke with. power and /bold- 

t ness; harmony and humility, (our 
led {enemics) were interspersed in their 

|aections. One of them was explain 
Luke 6:20. Blessed are ye poor, 

for yours is the Kingdom of Heaven, 
compared with Mark 5:3, which he 

found to be poterty n Spirit. 
; erty he said is wronght in 

the heart of God's children by the 
Holy Spirit. Its foundation being 

in real bumilit which  dispoten 

And the humble iki - sees 
bing in bimself, but   

powers, and at last finds all 
P , who is the true 

: “wisdom, bealth and salvation, 
and indeed his all in all, even the 

viour, who condescended to come 
into our vail of sin and misery. By 

: on ‘him’ alone every real 
n rises into life, and peace 
; i lives in his lifo, sees in 

: he awe futerast resources of recov. 
|ery, and hence i is induced to place 
: hi ‘whole dence for Heaven on 
the Lord Jesus Christ. 
Miscomstauorion. Go on my son, 

| speak out, the infernal Spirits have 
{not all arrived yet, #0 as 10 convene 

) in Conference. 
| Misuerresgnration. Oh I tell you 

I. | Father M. these were withering ap- 
| peals to us and our cane. 

. { bled, but Devil like you know, 1 
d {tried several times to get into one 

i {corner of his heart. AtlastI threw 
n | the powder of Spiritnal pride over 

v | his mind, and gave the wink to 
{brother Flatiory to speak a word. 
He, hike a dutiful | Devil, ‘was stand- | 

rit. room (one of my 
n) At ig by wait.   

~ Jeamest, for he bas to 

{bus 1 met with some hard cases. T 
thought it bést for sil onr interests | 

I trem 

  

produce sour 
and exceeding bitter fruit, in each of 
them nearly at the same time. Final 

h ly, if. you have any fears of success 
(you know what I mean) I know we 
cannot destroy them, for they are 
kept by the power of God, their 
names are written in the Lamb’s book 
of life in Heaven, and you know we 
cannot blot them from there. He 
also gives them eternal life and they 
shall never perish. By ‘sucecss 1 
mean this, we will put on the sheep 
a wolf's coat for a season, We will 
worry, trouble, fret, and annoy them 
in every possible way. If you have 
any fears at this stage of their condi- 
tion, you are to blow the Devil's bu- 
gle towards yonder mountain, where 

{a consultation of us Devils are to 
meet in a few minutes. And we will 
send you old Father Ambition, who 
with his own favored battery, will 
send out and scatter a few fire brands 
gathering fuel as they go, propelled 
by the powders of envy and selfcon- 
ceit. He will be with you and never 
leave you. Ile always goes with a 
burning heart right from our confer- 
ence. Ie knows but little of defeat. 
If there is any perilous time with 
him, he has but to blow his loud bu- 
gle, and all of us know it’s he. Many 
Devils rush to his aid. Self-conceit, 
aelf-applause, and all the family of 
selfs fly to his help. 
Miscoxstrueriox. And with my 

aid, I believe he will go right up into 
these ministers’ hearts, and seat him- 
self with many of his own particular 
friends there. Among them he has 
one orator who does most of the 
speaking, a mixed blooded Devil 
Sometimes you would think le was 
the sonof Grandfather Deception, or 
of Flattery, or sometimes tlie son of 
virtue or of truth., He will persuade 
those Ministers 0 kindly, and with 
much § ty, that Ambition | 

{has no place in all ‘their hearts, and 

esof help by 
‘there is not one of his relations there. 
He will get them for a long time to 
believe him, and that they are merely 
seeking after truth. Weil, left these 
young Devils at this work. T imme- 
diately posted off here; you shall hear 
the result of this affair. One thing 
certsin, 1 broke into the harmony, 
humility and union of that revival, 

8G 7 
(Chapter 18¢ concluded in our next.) 
— A 

Cheerfulness in Christian En- 
deavor. 

The duties and toi toils of life are na. 
merous and varied. They are meas- 
ured and defined by our individual 
ability and opportunity. He is wise 
and safe who labors earnestly and sin- 
oerely to keep ability and opportunity 
equal, for they are dependent and 
related virtnes. 
wisely employed soon enlarge apd 
‘multiply our opportunities, and if 
these are faithfally accepted and im- 
proved they will increase the powers 
of talents. With such added powers 
\consecrated te God and trath in earn- 

‘hristian endeavor humanity can 

atural dispositions and inclinations 
would lead and safely prompt them 
to select the best forme of duty, of 
usefulness or of pleasure. Men are 
naturally inclined to indifference and 
disobedience. touching labor and will- 
ing service. Every man is as lazy as 
be can afford to be. It is agrecable 
to us, in our natural state, that the 
burden of labor be light, and in onr 
spiritual condition we prefer a religion 
that is ease. A religion in form and 

| spirit that shall demand little of our 
time, money and responsibility. We 
incline to regard that the best way 
which is the most easy. Yet if we 

1get what we wish in these matters, 
he purest love remains undeveloped, 

{and the most ardent desires ungrati- 
d (fied. Mercy in man comes of suffer 

; ing: fidelity, of trial; and charity, of 
experience. The Saviour was tempt- 
i od and ind; Sharetors; He is able to 

sense cong 

blanye 

Talents well and | 

  

sequences with Him who is too wise 
to err and too good to be unkind; 
with Him to whom results belong, 
Men bring much willful suffering upon 
themselves for want of faith in foali- 
tics; they seek to gontrol not only 

ts; hence they | 
nnnot invade 

the renline® *of Provideuee and tone 

and change 
Many are 
wickedness, gh ed at the attacks 
of science upon religion, and are dis 
comfitted, and discouraged because 
the Kingdom of Clirist in not subdu- 
ing the world as rapidly as they think 
it ought, and just in the way they 
think best. They disregard the ex. 
hortation, “Fret not thyself because 
of evil 'doers.” ; 

Religious dipationct is a striking 
characteristic of this age. IDeople 
pray and eall apon (God much like the 

prophets of Baal upon Mount Carmel, 
Their prayers are brisk and loud, 

and some of their demands are ridi- 
culons; indeed, their whole demeanor 
indlicates a God afar of, slow to hear, 
and hard to be entreated. Aud, for- 

sooth, because God does not do their 
bidding, they blame ose another, or 
fall back on’ themselves and depreci- 
ate theipown faith. Sometimes min. 
isters who have labored prayerfully, 
and with all diligence, npbraid their 
brethren oF reproach themselves, 
when the Master does not bless them 
just when and just as they wish. Or, 
accounting themeclves to have failed, 

umes as they wish. 

charge the failure to the faults of 
“their field,” and, in their impatience, 

Sometime, when the act rashly, 
chureoh is not préwpering, and not ae- 
complishing heftley want, breth 

selves as Cuthlom, and, Yecoming 
restless, murmur; and dispute. The 
religious world seems impatient under 
the restraints of Providence, and tired 
of wailing for God to Accomplish bis 
purpases in his own way and when 
he pleases, is busy instituting organi: 
zations outside of and independent of 
the church to-do just the work it was 
designed to acehmplish. And when 
thew improvements upon the Divine 
plan of saving the world fail, they 
lose faith, and murmur and complain. 

. Christianity is designed to cultivate 
g cheerful disposition and to impart 
to life's action & loving order. A 
good cause is oftes weakened ia ite 
effects, aud stigmatized by the man- 
ner of its defence and mode of propa- 
gation. When religion secks to en- 
force itself by persecution, the popu- 
lar mind soon disebvers its weakness, 
for they instinctively know that per 
secution is not good Christinnity. 
Many a bold intruder has found favor 
in the eyes of the people, not for the 
doctrines he taught, bat hecanse men 
in repute for picty and goodness, be- 
gan to persecute him. Christianity 
submits a law to govern us even in 
opposing and redressing wrong, “If 
thine enemy hunger feod him, if he 
thirst give him drink.” 

The general agitation and alarm 
prodneed by Professor Tyndall's 
prayer guage and later by his address 
at Belfast, has not npon the whole 

been eomplimentary to the chureh of 
to-day. Tho anathemas hurled at 
his scientific hend have heen fearful, 
The pulpit and religious press, in some 
quarters, ‘have exhibited a strange 
weakness by becoming alarmed and 
enraged. By it the Professor has 
gained unsonght favor and strength, 
while the church has suffered by the 
weakness and indiscretions of its sup- 
porters, 

To do and endure nobly is the duty 
of every one. Lect us not be thrown 
off our guard by any assaults, but with 
the spirit of faith, let us pray, doing 
all things in society, in the church 
and in the different relations of life 
without murmuring and disputing, 

| that we may gain power and favor in 
{ the eyes of the people, 

: w.C Crev max, 
Catlawyille, 

h enough to sur: 
render his work when finished into 
the hands of God, and leave the con: 

g at the progress of . 

  

"5 "ht 
, We 
and 

our heart went up in gratitude to J 
Him who doeth all things well. May 
He spare our cherished friend to us 
many days, for his “taking away” 
would jeave a vacancy in our midst 
indeed hard to replace, and « void in | 
our hearts that time could never fill. 
When we arrived we found the Sab- 

intendent, Mr. RJ. 
tainly the “righc man in the Aight. 
place,” snd he deserves the cordial 
thanks of the church for the untiring . 
energy and sound judgment he has 
evinced iu the direction of this school, 
He seems to bave caught the infec- 
tion from Dr. Boykin (than whom 
there is none better at the head and | 
front of a Subbath School) and makes 
everything move along as nicely and 
cheerfully as can be wished. I pre- 
dict, under his able management, a 
prasperous and glorious future. 

After the school services we listen 
ed toa very able discourse by the 
Rev. E. B. W aldrop, aud received 
much pleasure and profit’ thereby; 
and then we returned to our home, 
thankful beyond measure to oar 
Heavenly Father for the gracious 
privilege He permitted us to enjoy. 
Take it all in all it was a glorious |i 
day for us, and we will ever carnest- 
ly pray that many others may be 
“lifted up” as were we. : 
~My objeet in writing you is net 
only to speak of the happiness we 
experienced, but to urge you to try 
and suggest a remedy for what is 
now troubling our church, and many 
others, and which has already occa- 
sioned no little argument. 1 allude 
to the church finances, and particular 
1y to the fact, that the blame for a | 

“short” i funds hae | 

en aceused of ogy and a 
want of proper attention to colleo- 

‘tions; when the fact is, from personal 
knowledge and experience, the Dea- 
cons deserve much ¢redit for what 
little they have accomplished in this 
up-hill business,and the censure hould 
be laid at the doors of those who are 
directly the cause, i e, the members 

themselves, some who subscribe and 
some who dé not, and so far forget 

| that s preacher has physical wants, or 
that his family can get hungry, and 
consequontly fail to come “fo time,” 

and sometimes never, with cither the 
amonnt of their subscriptions, or what 
they kuow they as honestly owe as 
‘any debt they ever contracted. 

We know positively of a casa in 
point, where a preacher, a good and 
true man, 

four churches, and among all his cen- 
gregations was probably promised at 
least £100, but at all events promised 
enough to pay a small bill for coat 
and boots (he was entirely destitute 
of them) that he purchased from a 
brother on a credit, and whieh he is 
still unable to pay. Althengh the 
store keeper has not dunned him, nor 
does he intend to, the poor man is in 
great tribulation about his inability 
to pay; and why ? simply because his 
promise to the stere keeper was based 
upon the promises (?) ‘of his eharch 
members, We know the deacons 
devoted a groat deal of valuable time 
endeavoring to collect, and were con- 
stantly repulsed with that stereotyped 

{ory of hard times. Does it not seem. 
that this ery of hard times is ever on 
the lips of some, and ander any: and 
all circumstances? 
We have just mentioned this one 

{ease as a reality; and what we want 
is that some means may be devised, 
to impress upon the minds of the 
members, the holy importance of 
promptly supporting, pecuniarily, as 
well as by attendance at the house of 
God, the poor laborer in this vine 
yard, whose burdens are heavy, hat 
whoso soul is in the good work, and 
‘whos¢ heart never falters in his ardu- 

ous and self-imposed duties, 
I tell you, Messrs. Editors, the 

Deacons have and will do their duty, 
but the countless rebuffs. they ioe i 
with on all sides, like the “continued 
dropping that wears the granite” is 

| enongh to discourage stouter hearts; 
| yet must they never weary ir 

| and a fail on on a ca 

attended some three or’ 

| past eleven, when a majority of the 

| eis Drake being in a dangerous. storm 

{ “Must I, who hsve escaped the rage 
of the ocean, ho drowned in a ditch? | Se 

| passed Sry world of tribulation, | ined 
(lio down and die of despair, or iver jiaine 

i lup their profe hey are li 
ist the ‘present moment assin 
| through some light affliction? | ott 
your past preservation inspire you! pe 

of your ever, eh Yu aluiath : 
into those people who: think ‘they 
bave contributed to 
they make a promise and stop. 

Fair pluy isa jewel. Let the mem- 
‘bers come out, and the Deacons will 
meet them halfway; and a Jew steps 
over, 

With much sogmi -and the com: 
pliments of the Sadia I remain, | 
dear sir, ever youn, hi & Ww. 

{natal cesmation duis at the How 

back upon Marion aud the many joys 
Mtietiated by the students; and, ear- 
y Wednesday morning, addressed 

ip to a journey of one hundred 
miles with a degree of pleasure which 
was passingly strange even to my- 

self, Thursday evening, I arrived in 
the vicinity of ‘Bro. W. L, W° alston’s 8 
‘six miles west of Linden. 

Either from prophetic instinct of the 
animal upon whigh I was mound, or! 
an indisposition to travel, | found it 
necessary’ to tarry with him for the 
night. The cordial greeting with 
which I was met, made me feel a wel- 
come though an accidental guest. 
I was not allowed time to conjecture, 
but was immediately informed that a 
marriage would take place that even- 
ing. Though the evening was unin- 
viting, yet a sufficient number of 
guests assembled to render it an 
agreeable occasion. 

~ At the appointed hour, Reboit A 
Sullivan, the suécessful aspirant, led 
the charming and graceful Miss Nan- 
nic Walston to the altar of Hymen, | 

by Elder J. G. MeCaskey, who preach. 
cs at Antioch church j in the same vi- | 

4 tulations’ by tien ail 
acquaintances, we were conducted jn- 
to the dining hall, which was bril- 
liantly lighted; and the table was 
wot only ornamented and dressed 
with taste, but well supplied with 
fruits, cakes, and confectionerics. Of 
course, the flesh, fish, and fowl were 
served up first; but just where it came 
from, 1 didn’t find out, though there 
was no lack. 

I' had quite a commanding position, 
being near the preacher, and conld 
not ouly sec the whole length of the, 
table, but all the fair faccs on either 
side. After fiding all day without 
dinner, I was in good plight to do|Y 
justios to the occasion, but for that, 
I might have forgotten the feast in 
beholding the fair. We at length 
despaired of being equal to the boan- 
tes of our friend, and retired to the 
parlor again, where all formalities 
were thrown aside, and each seemed 
to vie with the other in causing the 
time to pass pleasantly and agreeably. 
We had several cxcellent perform- 
ers on the violin, but no dancing. 

Thus the time was spent until half 

attendant guests returned to their 
homes. I solace myself with this 
and other pleasant incidents during 

my hurried trip to Clarke. 1 had 
not anticipated the visit, and conse 
quently was not expected, and there- 
fore realized such pleasure ih meet- 
ing friends, relatives, and acquaint- 
ances as only a surprise can produce. 

I saw ministering brethren from 
different parts of Bethel Association, 
and learned from them that the Ara. 
pAMA Barrier is giving entire satis- 
faction. Eminent citizens are Joud 
in its praises; and a prominent lawyer 
of Grove Hill, who belongs to the 
Methodist enomination, has heen 
heard to enlagiza its corps of editors. 
With the Aranava Barrier, Howard ® 

48 | Collegian, and a few abundant har- 
vests, we will be enabled to endow 
both papen and the College, 

F. H. McGn.r. 
. _——— 

Cornace SrrexaTnENED.—Sir Fran- | 

in the Thames, was heard to say, 

Will the exper saints, who have Oice   

wp 

ard, during christmas, 1 turned my oi: y 

of which the 

where they plighted their mutnal j 
faith. The ceremouy was performed | 

‘hands of the 

ber, and thereby save tl 
sending out 

tigerish spirit ¢ 

pendous memorial, has still 
traces in the inbumanity wi 
the women of Tn no 1 
the poor brut are ir 
those who on 
protectors. This evil, 
underlies all | the rec pro 
of the people. Unfortana 
the masses, the physical 
meut of women is considered a'mar- ital privilege. To lift the hand 
against'the wife and the mother is 
regarded as a leg Eitimate exercise of 

{authority on the part a man “who 
yet, in his intorcourse with 
‘may appear praca. and ob 
And ¢ven make a pictares 8 dams in a tourist's Shor i : 
Ladies long resident in Tus : 
intimately acquainted with 
ple, whom they love in spite NE 
grave faults, have been deeply 
flicted with what they have 
on this subject from women 
who have taken them into the 

he 

{ fidence. The iron has entered: 
soul, but it las quickened 
than deadened its sensibili i 
day at Florence,” a lady wi 
us, “ got ovaely no 
workman who was n 

came to our house, a 
violent aba said, 
am to be re Prove 

wife; and am of As le di" 
{about a mis r 

women andor sucha a Eystem a 
all the vicos of the slave, yn esca 
punishment. at the hands of the cape 
mestic tyrant, shey lie themselves, 
and teach their ei 0 liomise ; 

becomes poisoned wp anbits of « 
coalment and falschood. © 
respondent says: “I hive hi 
witnessed a more melanc hn 
scene than on one * Sesasion when w 
mother (a YOIY super or I 
man) called all hor i ng around 
her and taught them the lie which 
‘was to avoid much ‘mis by ‘on. 
cealing the facts of the ease from 
the father of the fami Of -conree 
the poor ehildren, under such a sy 
tem of i a au : 
ery hard times, especially st | 

od themselves, are very 
exercising fair bl 
In Ktha, [ have known n 8 
hot Blood to bite {Noir offen 
children with the wildest’ el 
of sninial rage.” Thus men women 
and children are alike degraded by 
the brutality which the lord and 
master of the household practices 
towards its Hs weaken members 

~The Chareh Bosiety 
of England has for some time. been. 
urging the British Sxarnmept. toes 
tablish a station at Mombas, on the 
const of Yasin, foserve ss A p 
of Security of rescued slaves. “The 

ociety has just sent out a missiopsry 
cradle hich i is to nse Mg nbas. 
as a central point. Mission snd i in- 
dustrial settlements are to be founded 
at Mombas and Kisuludini aud aa in- 
terior station pear Mount Kilimasd- 
jart. The expedition consists of four 
ordained Missionaries, three of er 
are married, and four lay m 

aries, ous colored 2d Jacoh 
, the ‘who 6 

a of Dr. broths 
England, Tk Rev. tof 5 on, 
many years the princi the sehar 
for rot : Rin ia, h 
charge of the pur udy A Ea 
Christian have been sent from 
Bombay to a 0 start the set- 
tlement. “The missionary 
ried with them oy n England od ed, 

icultoral im plements, a 
ine for water, four iron Noa of of 

two rooms each, and siutusu land, 
to keep up the communications with 

Zanzibar. In 1844 the Londen Mis- 
sionary Society started am 
Mombas under Dr. Krand, 

st | with courage and constrain you to!anoth 
ee brave all storms for Jesus’ sake.   

~~ 

  

 



| rit ont it they could wot be. aveads an 
view which the ease may admit,” con con- wma ges Soom: the o 
tinues he, “among the many thou- | nal 

; sands who Tisten to] 
  

  

tudes who receive 
immersion is .the grea 
salvation — the safest passport to 
“heaven ? Are we not under the neces- 

conn: 
8 | royal present.——On the Rb fuer] 
= | Bro. J. Henry Hendon was o 

{in Marion to the work of the Gospel 

to be one of the regular contributors 

: turkey more than the Recorder re 
| ceived, Bro. G.” So says the Recor. 

, | christmas box for the children, which 

hier dn it ib be some time 
he ean hope t to read and write 

much.——Dr, Shaver, of Georgiar1s 

to the Baptist Ierald (Texas), —— 
“Dr, Graves, editor of The Baptist 
(Memphis) received one Cristmas 
present, a fine, fat tarkey. Just one 

der :—We are reluctant to brag over 
our brethren, —bat we received two, 
And, besides, there came along a 

we way with great propriety call a 

sity to combat positions attended | 
with so much mischief to the church, 
as well as danger to immortal souls | 

Now, reader, these charges of Dr. | 
Fairchild are to be found, or similar 
ones, in a majority of the productions 
of Pedobaptist writers on baptism, 
while their laity frequently speak of 
the Baptists as holding that baptism 
is essential to salvition; when the 
truth is, it is one of the historic dis- 
tinctions of our people that they are 
the only denomivation who never 
have believ ed in baptismal regevera- 
tion or sacramental salvation, The 
Baptists uniformily hold that the 
candidate must be in a saved state be- 

‘Mlexander of Cop and his follow | 
ers. This sentiment the Baptists do 
now and always have rejected, and | 
have withdrawn ‘themselves from it 
as a heresy that could not be endur- : 
ed in. the fellowship of their faith. 
And yet the Baptists have constantly 
held that the ordinance of 

BAPTISM IS ESSENWMAL TO SOMETHING | 

of no triviak importance, : and that 

that essential something van be easi- 
ly learned in the New Testament; | 
and therefore the views 

ge says, i) is the 
boundary line of visible Christianity,” 
The declarations of oes, ited 

Ee it ® | 12 co J 

xhonld be te Soe i : 

tial rath it can be ol that an 

“I a Superintend. pt wi 

his school, let him turn’ 

Racold, and always 
dom encourage his sch 
John MeCualloh addresse 

teachers and pupils of 
on Sunday afternoon, Ji 
cic al abuse, w ill 

perocptions, We nay | h 
the neglect of the love 
Nence to our injury, 

tions of theologians } 
fuoral being, | and so gr 

the progress of truth. Asd 
Christianity more harm 

The diminution 
r important, is but 

moral progress. — There 

#0 relentless and. unjust 
holiest feelings whil 

— off the excrescences ¢ 

One, if not the “Zhi 

 seétarian animosity, is thy 

fore he is a proper subject for this churches, on the office and efficacy of 
Ministry. He preached an admirable | ordinance. Baptism. is the profession this ordinance, have generally been sermon in the Siloam Church at night. of a faith already exercised. It does distinet, and clearly defined :=so : sro rt 3a =e A fuller account will be given by | not wash away sins any further than well understood that the Baptist min: uatives For several prt one of the members of the Preshy- | that, it is the outward and visible ister who rejects them or varies from water of the Grand Lodge of | tery.—— Dre, L. L. Fox, writes from | symbol of an inward and invisible them, goes at duce jute disrepute and 

baptized believer may preach g eal 
sermons, and write splendid books 
and do very many ‘good things, but 
without baptism he has never visibly 
professed Christ i in New Testament 

reported, 
102,406; Membership 1,761,- 

ein Associations 53; in 

._| youth, and should be liberally pat- 

y,” | the full ndovtissot Columbian 

3 oe and lntet Alabama has cause 
| to sincerely mourn his untimely death.” 

t| voeate; and Religion, an carvest la- 

{advantages of youthful training: they 

| fore, peed not. tell them the advastage 

structs as to our denominational ope- 

| missionary watters. Such a paper 

| last winter, under medical treatment, 
{is now in Greensboro, where his health. 

V-lis slowly impreving.——A minister 
| who left the Presbyterians to join the 

| in seenring the amount necessary for 

Ekta Sen are 

But Bro. Ervin was more than this, 
he was an humble Christian. . At the 
time of his death he was Moderator 

of the Fine Barren Baptist Associa- 
tion. In his death Socicty has lost 
an honored member; the State, a 
faithful servant; Masonry, an firm ad- 

borer for the Master. All the earth- 
1y honors which he won, and which 
he so justly deserved, fade into insig- 
nificance when compared with his 
eternal reward above, 

Vio oo in 

Training Youth. 

The. Baptists of Al Alabama know the 

know that if we would have intelli- 
gent and sound and liberal church- 
members in the days to come, 
the young of the preseut period must 
be taught aud trained.: We, there- 

of placing in the bands of the young, 
such a paper as Kino Womans, which 
teaches our denominational views, in- 

rations, and enceurages liberality in 

should be in the hands .of all our 

ronized by our our schools, 

na i Notes. 

Spin Bas inaugurated what her 
young. King calls “the Epoch of Real 

who spent some months in Louisville 

| Baptists, says of “the milk and water 
doctrine of open communion,” “Did 
I believe in that, I should go back 
again to the Presbyterian Church,”— 
—Dr. Jas. B. Simmons has succeeded 

Christian workers and giv- 
os, re or ny Colgates, Trevor, | 

McKinly, Ala, “We are all much 
pleased with the paper, and I will do 
all I can in its circulation.” ——DBro. 
Cleveland informs us that at the last 
couference, the church at Carlowville 
received a man in middle life; and, 
at the contercuce before, a lady,—— 
Bro. W, Wilkes writes: “Nothing of 
interest, special, I may note, how- 
ever, that the aged Joseph 11ill, an 
obscure but useful Baptist preacher, 
107 years old, died some time since 
in Coosa county, Ala. Ile is reported 
to have baptized a great many con- 
verts during bis long lifetime, What 
wonderful returns shall be made at 
the judgment, which were but little 
known in time.” Bro. C. C. Jones, 
writes from Suow I1ill, Ala: “It is 
hardly necessary for me to express 
my appreciation of the paper. We 
all like it, and soon Bro. J. F, Lee 
will send you a good club from the 
membership of ‘Bethsaida.’ "——Dro, 
Hare writes from Fatama: “Every 
one hereis pleased with the paper, 
and nothing but the scarcity of mon- 
ey prevents me from sending you 
new subscribers.” ——8ome kind 
Brother, who withholds his name, 
gives us the following items fom 
Oxford: “The Oxford Baptist S. 
has not lost a student under 20 years 
old in eight years. Oxford is to have 
a brass band. Oxford has had several 
stores bored into of late. The thief 
was apprehended recently, but made 
his escape in hearing of several 

us from Russellville, Ky.: “We have 
registered in Bethel College 120;32 
preparatory and 88 college students. 
30 young preachers.”——Bro, J. A. 
Glenn writes from Calhoun County: 
“We are all well pleased with the 
Baptist, and hope to see its circula- 

[tion much larger in this country,”— 
—We hear that Rev. Columbus 
Smith, of Meridian, is dead. We hope 
that some brother who enjoyed the 
familiar acquaintance of this excel- 
lent man and eloquent preacher, will 
send us a suitable notice. He died 
of consumption, at Key West, whither 
he had gone to recruit his declining 
health. Our. brother left a large 
family. 

cleansing already wrought on the 
soul by the Iloly Spirit. Baptism 
does not produce a good conscience, 

science toward God” which the be- 
liever already possesses, This is the 
view of the Baptists and as a denomi- 
nation it is peculiar to them, The 
baptismal services of nearly all Prot- 
estant sects is not only susceptible of 
a conftroction which wonld make 
them teach baptismal regeneration, 
but really it seems impossible to put 
any other construction on parts of 
these ceremonies. Do not the Creeds 
and 

THE CONFESSIONS OF FAITH 

of all the various branches of Pres 
byterians and other sects, declare 
that baptism is a “sealing ordinance;” 
not only a sign but also a “seal of the 
covenant of grace, of ingrafting into 
Chaist, of regeneration, of remission 
of mns,” and that “by the right we 
of this ordinance the grace promised 

ited and confered by the Holy Ghost, 
to such (whether of age or infants) as 
that grace belongeth unto, according 
to the connsel of God's own will, in 
His appointed time;” that is “a sign 
and a seal of our regeneration and 
ingrafting into Christ, and that even 
to infants ¥” What is a seal, but that 
which binds, makes secure, fives ? Is 
baptism a seal of regencraticn in this 
sense? Does it secure, bind, fix our 
regeneration and 

Liberty, » by suspending the jury sys- shots,” ——Bro. T. W, Tobey writes | hrist? Does it perform this office 
| tem, and suppressing two Protestant 

| newspapers.——Rev. A. A. Conells, 
for infants ? Is not this the doetrine 
of the above extracts ? Aud yet it is | 
‘not the doctrine of the word of God. 
In the language of Dr. Fuller, “The 
phrase “scaling ordinanee’ isnot in 
the vocabulary of Jesus Christ; it isa 
part of the deplorable luniguage of 
Ashdod, invented in other days for 
the support of the institations of the 
man of sin.”. And those denomina- 
tions who have it in their creeds and 
who are so sound in the great funda- 
mental truths of our holy religion 
should expunge it. God's seal is not 
water, nor bread and wine, nor does 
“the right use” of these ordinances 
constitute a seal, but the Holy Spirit 
is the seal of regeneration and ingraft- 

but it is “the answer of a good con- | 

t 

is not only offered, but really »xhib- 

ingrafting into. 

censure among his brethren, 
How frequently do Pedobaptists 

allude to baptism as a “non-essential!” 
Although their creeds and standards 

speak of it, as in use among them: 
selves, as the “seal of the covenant of 
grace, of remission of sins, of ingraft- 
ing into Christ, and of regencration, 
and that even to infants,” and that 
the child is, “in his baptism, made a 
member of Christ, a child of God, 
and an_inheritor of the kingdom of 
heaven;” yet. when pleading with the 
Baptists under the guise of a broad 
charity, it is frequently intimated 
and sometimes openly announced, 
that “baptism is a non-essential;” and 
men grow quite eloquent under the 
beautiful sentiment. ' “In essentials 
unity, in non-essential liberty, and 

All this how- 
ever, secms only intended to [mpress 
the Baptists that baptism is not im. 
portant any way; they surely do not. 

in all things charity.” 

mean to have their own 
take that view of God's “xigrn and 

order.. 

3. Baptism is essential to member 
ship in the visible charch of Christ. 
It is not necessary now for us to de- 

the church” or not, but we ‘do most 
earnestly insist that it is a prerequi- 
site to membership. “We sll by one 

Fapirit baptized into one body;” that 
is, all following the one spirit of 

and word of truth are 
Rio the one visible body of Chg as 
they were by that apirit previously i in 

divine nature” apd ios body of 

church of Christ. 

4. Baptism js essential to the exist. 
Stool a trut dione) Chur: I 0s 

tial socharch cid ony i since all she 

scal.” Shall we pronounce anything wit 

a trivial matter which God has er- 
dained ? Shall we assume that this or 
that, which has been ‘appointed by. 
our Lord Jesus Christ, may be set 
aside at will as of po importance ?|’ 
God has instituted no non-essentials; 
to assume that, Ile has, is to charge 
Him with folly. —It impeaches the di- 
vine wisdom, and declares Him one 

t Ie should like unto ourselves, 

bie church. of ! Chri ia. payed 
baptized beli Ap 
may, without baptism, be powerful, 

yi y bearing 
many of the trae ‘marks of the word of 
God, but whatever elso it. may be, itis 
Bot: conformed to the pattern in the 

rut andinsnee of the Genpel of Chri, 

cide whether “baptism is the deorinto 

Christ, In a word, without baptism 
00 man can be added to the visible 

| éndividuals of whom She; ahureh is 

| New Testament. It has sejected the 

enjoin an ordinance which is of no | *™d tiseufors it ii fore " 
special consequence. 

particular. 

Everything | © 
which God has ever enjoined on man 
has bad ap end in view—an object to 
accomplish, The great God vever | 
acts without design; he ever issues a 
commandment without a purpose; 3 and 
whatever that purpose may be it can 
only be accomplished by obedicnoe 
to that command, No authority un- 
der heaven is at liberty to substitute, 
supplant, alter, change or abolish the 
order of that precept in the smallest, | y 

word of life 

we allude to the 
‘which 
the church, Itisthe aelmive privi- 
lege of church mer 

to he human ot Ged ad bing 130 
which arp 

privileges and duties. of all mepjobui. 

Belong Wishraanic hole got 

We have seen in what hs heen: 
said, in previous mrticles, about the a 0 " e : 
design of baptism, that the spiritaali- f 1 
ty of the religion of Christ gives tone 
and character to every feature of the | have the ht bea of 

of most men to conceive 
tems in the light which 
to their adherents, and 1 

the enthusiasm they in 
either is to be lost, le 
rather than charity. Gf 
of the truth secks to eult 

~ ¢ial spirit in controvers 

the intellect or appreher 

tho sectarian ‘but of ti 

philosopher.—— We agai 
Kind Word .—Sunday § 

ers are often tou inconst 
plans. TH ix well not to 
well-doing, to remember 
istic in the seed which fa 
ground—* they bring fori 
patience.” —Teuch child 

of #everence. Tle who jg 
ble of implicit dependen 
most cherishes the reverd 

Noeharmeter can attain | 
gree of excellence in 
spirit is wanting.——1In | 
to the words, “ They left 

* ern side the women and ¢ 
- oattle,” add, connected 

and a half tribes who had 

settle there 

ER a 

First Quarter. Lessol 
81, 18785. 

pair 

JERICHO TAK 
a 

ei 

Joshua 6:12-20 

'Y. 12. ~The’ Terasiites 
their military operations in 
very extraordinary manne 
was ever beseiged or cong 
the'mode which they wore 

adopt, Bat thers were 
was highly important that 
ites shoald succeed in this 
~—to them a difficult ong 
their failure would emb 01a 

my ‘#nd discourage them 
yet, on the other Wand, 

. great danger that in the ey 
“cess inthe use of ording 

“ ‘theirdeeply-seated presum 
induce them to ory, in te 
ness ‘of the Lord of He 
sword, and the might ¢ 
hath” ‘Bosten ue the vietol 
the Pricsts. took up the 

. . \ | symbolism of the ordinance. Bap- | cise the duties t char The Baptists a are  Peonliar in Their ing into Christ by whom believers are tism does not impart spirituality, bat | of God. Whether it Se thes ) 
“sealed nnto the day of redemption,” the existing spirituality gives life and | office, or the Elder or pi igi um: Sys of To VIL Essential Office of | Wo have alluded thus plainly to the significanicy to ba ed It is our| Boe, or ang office‘ whiltoawer § 
teachings of the Confessions of Faith purpose now to show that this ordi. arch pr Christ, reek | The following article, Fearn, ob ProuTten eetn, emits ay nance hus an organic importance—an | New Testament, baptism is i wtin '| bears some marks of similarity to our IN Cn nen aah importance relating to the organiza- to the bearing of that office,” 2 

last; the reader will excuse this in and most distantly removed from the tion and visible being of the churches | Therefore pn is not an view oi the fact that the topic dis- priestly heresy of Sacramental salva- | of our Lord Jesus Christ; and that effiensions off eet § Vales. {used thon gh quile different from ton of all the branches of 1 rotestant while it certainly is not _essential to | 2, 
| the other, is sustained in some of its Pedobaptists. Some of the Protes- | saly ation, it is essential to the accom: | 

features by the same Seripture quo- 1 om tant creeds, as fori instance “the Book | plishment of the purpose which in- 
| February the last Thersday of Jan. tations and lines of argument. of Common Prayer.” directly an- | finite wisdom had in view in its ordi 

ar erliet Dr. Miller, of New| Having said so much in two former 

Lord: ‘In obedience 4 th 
given by. Joshua, v. 

: : , then 0s 
—_ . the ark of the Lord | 

other priests, followed by 
he  Peaple, v8 8, 9. 

ant Seven Priests 
Seven Trum pets of 

Horns. —(V. 15. Re Thums 
Jubilee i. eo. such trumpets. 
be blown ju-the year of 
plying, perhaps, that the e 
Israel i into Usnaan was a kis 

err Colige} in Jou ur gif 

nounce the doctrine of baptismal re- | nation. This is self-evident; and what | evistence. 
generation, while others of them, as | that purpose is we can learn, as itis | ry ain TE   

ait | impossible that some one has been 

papers on the symbolical importance 
of the ordinance of baptism, it is not 

ready to charge that we attach a sav- 
ing efficacy to this rite, sud to assume 

for instance the Methodist Discipline, 
clearly imply as much in their prayers 
and addresses on baptismal oceasions, 

esiants declare i it boldly, The limits 

revealed i in the New Testament. 

And many of the standards of Prot- that: baptism is essential to obedi 

THE ESSENTIAL OFFICE OF BAPTISM, 7 
1. In the first place, we maintain |' 

lee to them. We: presu 

trampets i in question were nw 

shape of the horn of thi 
and the appellation “horn o 
may be used figuratively fo 

that we hold that there is no Christi- “nee to a positive commandment of of jubilee, just as with wu 

known musical instrument of 
called a “horn,” from its 

net lieggralled a * serpent? 

The Seventh Da Day--Th 
i Early.—V. 1 15.—Now the 

begin their march carly, with 
because they have to make | 

er | amit: ‘without baptism, since we under of this article will not allow quota. | yo. Christ. The Great Head of the he 
| stand it to emblemige so many features | tions from then now, bat they ean | church has. commanded the. believer : of New Tes t religion, How of- | be furnished in painful abides i £10 %be bapiized;” and while he ma 

| ten such charges are made against thel All intelligent and sound Baptists | without baptism be a: genuine 0B 
Baptists, ‘This moment we have ta- | consider the doctrine of ‘baptismal re: | vert, and manifest many of the x 

| ken from our library the first work | generation to be one of the most signs of true piety, and enjoy pe 
that we could lay onr hand on, of | baneful errors ever proclaimed under | ‘with God, and be a child of 
several which we have on baptism the guise of Christian truth:—the | ifnith in Christ. Jou, ye 
written ‘authors; this | prolific source of ten thousand evils he romaios un aptized 

A | to that vast institution called Chris- | ia          



ly BO vos to vo aple-ware be 
; hose ab dbus and ber family. Jori- 

: to & nation which had 
E fr wp the measure of it iniquities, 

| and its guils was peculiarly enhanced 
_. | by reason of the amazing display of di- 

| vine power which it had Fevently wits 

eur: dened itself. (Only Rahab shall live.) 
‘This was indeed a supernatural tri- 
umph of faith, This woman "a faithwas 

I fuith, sclf:denying faith, sympathis- 
| ing faith, and sanctifying juith.— 
{You eaunot apprehend the whole 
power of her faith, unless you remem- 
ber each of these particulars. The 
chief of sinners are as welcome to 

Christ as the best of santa. 

All the Silver and Gold.—V. 
10.—Exoept. those portions of these 
metals which were formed into idols or 

| their appendages, in respect to which 
101 the law was express. (Deut. 7:25.)— 

+ | (Conseerated unto the Lord)—. e., 
Ul | dedicated exclusively to him ; being 

| first legally purified through the fire 
to the ordinanecs. (Num. 

32:21-23.)— Shall Some into the treas- 
{wry of the Lord. 'I'o be employed 

| wholly for the service of the sanctu- 
d lary. The place of deposit was the 

: | tabernacle of the congregation, where 
Y | the spoils of the Midianites were laid 

| ow (um. 31:54) 

¥.20. This was peculiarly enicalated 

. way for the accomplishment of his 
| own parposes, and for the salvation 
: of his people. If it did not typify, 

y well Wluatvates, the vieto- 
ries which the Gospel was to obtain 

0! over all the pri and powers 
| of earth and hell. Xo human force 
was to be used. Nothing but the 
simple announceraent of the truth, 

and that by the instrumentality of 
weak and sinful men, was the means 
chosen for the destruction of idolatry, 
and the establishment of the Redeem- 
ers kingdom over the carth. Yet 

| how mightily bas the bare sound of 
ing the Gospel trampet prevailed for the 

; Sveti of Satan's empire in the 
7} The wall fell down flat. Thus 

pis Sete kingdom fall, nor shall 
{any prosper that harden themselves 
| against God. And they took the 

; struments of ni in the hands 
{of the great Ruler of the universe, 

d | who chose to slay them by the edge 
{of the sword, rather than by earth-   | carnal heart is a closed Jericho. God 

ht | sits down before it and shouts mercy 
u and grace up against its walls, Well 

  

  

Several of our Papers a are diligently   
to show how easily God can make a| 

; city. ~The. Israelites were towards 

: ssuatiag the letters of Mr. Rogers 

’ an able and Baul corr. Dirco: 
| tors, And the money sent to it, is 
conscientiously applied to the pur 
poses for which it is given. Thus 
the statements of Mr. Rogers are ut- 

| must be shown by the production of 
the books themselves at the May 
meeting. That this meeting which 
alone is authorized to sit in judgment, 
is not waited for; that matters of a 
business character which cannot be 
adjusted by controversial correspon. 
dence, are dragged before the public 
in the newspapers; that Mr, Rogers 
is elevated to a factitions celebrity, 

| while engaged in the nefarious en- 
deavor no write down a Board of the 
Convention; that Dr. 8 imner in the 
midst of his perplexities and crushing 
labors, is badgered with malicious 
flings against bis capacity and his in- 
tegrity; and finally that this is done 
by means of the Southern Baptist 
Press; What does all this mean ? 

Nothing less, in our jndgment, 
than a concerted effort to overthrow 
the Southern Baptist Convention, 

of the Convention. If this were out 
of the way, there would be ncth'ng 
to arrest a new Northern invasion. 

The Foreign Mission Board could as 
eqsily transact its business in New 
York as in Richmond, and it might 
be overthrown bya similar policy to 
that now pursued in regard to its 
colleague, during a recess of the 
Convéntion, when no impartial and 
searching investigation could be had, 
and when no shield could be inter- 
posed against the clamors of a dis- 
contented spirit and the publications 
of an unfriendly press. In the pres- 
ent coalition against the ome Mis- 
sion Board, we see the beginning of 
the end. 

And what then? When the col 
lapse takes place, somebody will have 
to bear the responsibility. It will be 
a day of “reckoning for every man to 
whose scandals or whose intrigues 
the sacrifice of this dear and sacred 
interest is imputed by Southern Bap- 
Lists. MarTEL 

re 

Who is willing to assume the re- 
sponsibility of rising a family of 
children without giving them the 
benefit and influence of a good re 
ligious paper. 

; seta See 

Tears. 

When our first parent fell from 
his original state of purity and inno- 
cence; when he saw that he had lost 
the last vestige of the divine image, 
heard his sentence aupohnced, driven 

out of Eden, he and bis race excluded 
from communing with God, which 
was the bliss and glory of Paradise; 

pleased with him; that the angels 
were at war with him ; that the way 

to the Tree of Life was slosed, and 

that it was in vain for him and his to 
‘expect righteousness and life by vir- 
tue of the first covenant, mingled 
emotions of remorse, penitence and 
sorrow must have pervaded his 

bosom. Iis tears must have been 
bitter, and but: for the promise of 
a Saviour, a way of reconciliation 

{ and life, they would have been tears 
of despair. : 

Esau, poor Esau, who has not 
sympathized with him ? Twice sup- 
plasited by his brother, he lifted up 

| his voice and wept. His tears were 

of malice, hatred ; ; and they were 
bitter tears, How bitter ! “Ile eried 
with great and erceiding bitter ory, 
and said unto his father, bless ine, 
even me also, O, my father. Hast 

thou but one blessing, my father?” 
In Esan we have an awful example, 

He despised and sold his birthright 
for a mess of pottage. 
like Esau, have sold themselves for 

naught ? They slight the efforts of 
grace till they can find no place of 
repentance, though it be sought with 

4 | tears. And God will not 
{of She sentence. el that beter   

terly without foundation. And this | 

The Home Mission Board is the life 

them. 

when he realized that God was dis | 

How many 

ness ‘by the law, and mot by the | 
promises made iu Christ, Their com: 

| forts are soon exhausted, and if 8 

does not soon open their eyes they i. 
are undone forever, 

Their folly also, who seck happi- 
ness in the world and its pleasures ; | 
they wander on in their pursuit till 
at last they sit down disappointed, 
They realize that the world is too 
poor to satisfy the demand of the 
soul. They then seek * unfading 
riches, the pearl of great price.” 

After Joseph and his brethren had 
been separated for years, and had 
passed through many vicissitudes of 
life, they met. . The scene was very 
affecting. . Joseph knew his brethren, 
but was not known by them, At the 
words, “1 am Joseph, your brother, 
whom ye sold ino Egypt,” what 
mixed emations of surprise, fear and 
grief, hope and joy, musi have seized 
upon their minds! “And he fell 
upon his brother Benjamin's neck and 
wept, and kissed all of his brethren 
and we upon them.” “And when 
he met his father, he fell upon his 

neck and wept a good while.) Ilis 
were tears of joy and affection. low 
near are joy and sorrow. Tears serve 
for the expression of both, 

In the other world, weeping will be 
confined to sorrow. 

perfeot joy, but no tears of joy, be- 
cause there only joys are without 
alloy.’ 

Delilah wept before Sknison seven 
days, Iers weré deceptive. Yet the 
“ bride's tears” to Samson were clo 

quent and prevailing. 

Naomi wept. Hannah wept, The 
whole family of Adam has wept. 
Hezekiah wept sore. “And the Lord 

said, | have heard thy prayer; I have 
scen thy tears.” 

Many weep alone, supposing that 
there is no one that sees them ; that 
there is no one in sympathy with 

But what was said to Hege- 

kish might be said to all weeping 
disciples. “1 have seen thy tears; | 
will heal thee.” As Paul said to the 
Hebrews, We have mot an High- 
priest which cannot be touched with 
a feeling of our infirmities. And as 
Mr. Spurgeon says: “There is a 
sense in whieh it is trué the Lars of 

carth are shed again in heaven.” 
We have raid that Jeremial’s 

were copious and soft as a woman's, 
In his copious showers of fears there 
must hare been a * fearful sublimity, 

as if A sun setting amid rainy 
clouds.” : : 

Peter wept, and his tears were bitter. 

Having denied hi s Saviour thrice, he 
went ‘out and wept bitterly. 1lis sor 

row was secret; his repentance geou- 
ine. 

s Je never denied Christ again; but 
agaim and again he confessed that he 
loved bim. It is said that as long os 
Péter lived, he never heard a céck 

‘crow without weeping. Those that 
bave truly repented for sin will repent 
on every remembrance of it.  *B* 

Carthage, Hale county, Ala. 
mini oty lio Wade 

Three Months : 
will bring us to the close of onr 
Conventional year, The obligations 
of the Home Mission Board, as re- 

id 

ported to the Convention last May, | 
including earrent expenses for rine 
months, three quarters of the year, 
from April 1, 1874 to January 1, 1875, 
have been reduced more than one- 
third, so that $13,000 must be provid- 
ed for. Shall it be done? That it 
can be done, not a doubt exists, pro- 

{ vided the hearts of the people are 
enlisted. It is not proposed that a 
single individual shall contribute the 
whole amount ; let it come from: the 

masses, that everyone may bear a 
part of this noble burden. Paul de- 
termined to suffer, if need be, for 
Christ, 

Brethren, let this matter claim 
your earnest attention. It iuvolves 
the support of our home evangeliza- 
tion. Our missionaries must be sus 

tainod—the churches aided by our 
liberality must be assisted. The In- 
diane upon our Western borders must 

have the bread of life. Yours, in 
Christ, AM. T. Suxxen, 

: Cor. Sec'y. 
PS. Will our pastors and churches | 

devote one Sabbaths collection spoci- 

; ally to the liquidation of this debt? 
M, T 8 

ry GI ® nis 

A little effort, on the part of its   : friends, would greatly increase the 
| oirculation and usefulness of the Aly] 

“In heaven is! 

W. N. denes Amaia gy Ca 
hawba Association, $63.15 ; Pine Bar- 
ren Association, $6 ; Eufaula Asso- 
ciation, $75.60; B. J. Stogner, #1 ; 
Lucey J. Anderson, $1.50; 8 E An- 
derson, $1.10; J. W. Mathews, $5 ; ; 
Baptist Church, Prattville, $17.65; 
Siloam Baptist Church, Marion, 10.35; 
Alabama Association, $79.70 ; M. W.. 
Hand, 5; J. W. Lock, $1; Coosa 
Association, $65.15 ; Union Baptist 
Association, $25.10; T. N.C 
$356.70; Dr. W. T, McAllister, Mur. 
rows’ Honae. $1; W. F. Davis, $1; 
Miss Caroline Miller's 8, 8, class, Ma- 

rion, $2 ; Mrs. M. K. Gunn, #3 ; Nan- 
nie Weathers, 60c; Rev. J. L. West, 
85¢ ; First Baptist Church S, 8., Mont 
gomery, $20 ; First Baptist Church, 
Moutgomery, per Fry, #61; 8. 8. 
Notasulga Baptist Church, #5 ; Sum- 
terville Church, $4.50, Total— 
21,644.66, MT SrusER, 

Cor. Sec'y. 
sono AGI oii 

We should see to it that our fami- 
lies are supplied with at least one re- 
ligiou paper; and if but one, let that 
be the Aranama Barns, 

Crorwerr, Sv. Cram Co., Ara, 

2a January 11, 1874, 
Brother Winkler: You sec in the 

International Review, page 57, an ar- 
ticle on “The Guarantee of Order 
and Republican Government in the 
States.” The questions involved in 
Iate interference in Arkansas and! 
Louisiana are handled with a master 
hand, from the pen, I think, of Jerre 
Black. The question of Federal i in- 
terferenee with local government is 
upon us, leaded by that srurE thrust 
upon the American people as Presi- 
dent, so-called, who never knew a gen- 
crous sentiment nor spoke & kind 
word to the South. We must edu- 
cate public sentiment’ and encourage 
political manhood against the hosts | 
‘of Radicalism that now threaten the 
principles of local government and 
constitutional liberty. Could you 
not manipulate and utilize the article 
alluded to, so as to bring out the 
strong points. Your hand is in with: 
the Juternational Review, and 1 
know no man in the South who could 
better present the subject before the 
public than yourself. Our religious 
men aod ministers of culture and 
capacity, should come to the front on 
these great questions upon which con- 
stitutional liberty in this Government 
is naw suspended. Let us bare your 
views on these subjects. 

© Jussm A. Corina. 

Ordination. 

Pursuant to a call from the Baptist 
church at Sumterille, Sumter coun- 

ty, Ala. a preshytory omisting of 
Elders E. B. Teague, E. T. Winkler, 
MT Sumner B.’F. Hendon and J. 
L. West, mot on Sunday, Jan. 17th, 
1875, at the Siloam Baptist church, 
Marion, Ala, for the purpose of or- 
daining to the work df the gospel 

| ministry, brother J. Henry Hendon, a 
member of the Sumterville church. 
The exercises were as follows: In- 
troductory exercises by Elder B. F. 
Hendon; Sermon. by Elder E. T, 
Winkler; Statement by the candidate 
of his Christian experience, Call to 
the ministry and views of Christian 
doctrine; ; Ordaining prayer by Elder 
J. L. West; Charge to the candidate 
by Elder E. B. Teague; Presentation 
of the Bible by Elder M. T. Sumner; 
Right hand of fellowship by Elder J. 
L. West, followed by the members of 
the presbytery; Benediction by the 
Candidate. 

Bro. Hendon is a groduste of Tfow- 
ard College, and a young ‘man of | 
promise, and earnest piety. We ¢ 
mend our brother to the | 

JL. West, 
 Heety of the Freitytery. 

- | ious. anites with +   ence | 
and love of the brethren, rejcing ‘recently 

{ that another servant is added to the | 
o honored list already in the field. * 

§ 

our Sanday School Board, 1 invite 
correspondence with brethren m ref- | Sta 
erence to points where labor should 
be expended. 1 propose 
Eastern and Souther Alsbama, until | 
the 1st of April; from that time un- 
til the meeting of our State Couven- 
tion, in North Ala. In entering upon 
this work, I have simply followed my 
convictions of duty, and I do most 
earnestly bespeak the co-operation of 11th, 
my brethren in every portion of the 
State. My address is Pleasant Hil, 
Dallas sounty, Ala, 

tribute $2.50, or that much time, to- 

ward the extension of the great mis- 
sion work that the Avanxua Barnisy 
engeped in, i in this State ? 

denceof the bride's futher, in Autau. 
gaville, Autauga county, Ala, on 
the evening of Jan. Tth, 1875, Mr. 
M. M. Smits, of this county, and | 
Miss F. F. Nv uN, of the town men, 

tioned. 

G. W. Kenneys, by the Rev, 
Mills on the 14th inst, Axprew \B. | 
Hunt and Miss Ina Pexpums, both 

of Plantersrille, Dallas county, Aja 

wishes and promises to do something, | 
about this time, for the increased cir- 
culation of the ALanama Barmst, 

friends of the AvanmaMa Barrier, will 
double the circulation and usefulness 
of their paper. Don't wait for the 
dry months of summer, or the harvest 
will have past. 

Probate Judge of Talladega county. 

lic library in Huntsville. 

been provided with Bibles. 

the Mobile Turn Verein. 

ceal area. 

in Barons Sra on the 15t 

cotton this season, 

tL RL fully 0 sees 
Selma, the 1st inst, was $330,500. 

FAT en iy mdi. (Sy is 

ro ooanty | ae Mion from Lime: fof 

is not dead, as was reported. 

ing Livingston again. 

near Cuba Stacion, were burned recently | 

"| county, was recently burned.   

Union Springs, Als. Jan. 18, 1878. 
tre A 

Bate B Evan 
Having nord pon the werkt sn 

Evangelist, under appointment from 

to labor in 

T, M Batgy. ; 

AW ho would not be willing to eon. 

Married. 
By Rev. W. Wilkes, at the resi. 

The scene was imposing — 
The guests bright asd gay— 

Theugh all would have chosen, 
A mere pleasant day. he 

The Bride,—mild and pretty, — 
. Appeared with mosh grace, 

And a high, noble soul, 

Shone in the Groem's face, 

All taken together, 
We had a geod time, — 

1 thought I weuld tell it, 

By writing a rhyme. Ww. 

Married at the residence of Mr. | 

w.i 

Brethren, don’t forget your kind [ry 

A little labor, on the part of the 

Aim, 

Alabama News Ttoms: 

~W. Hl. Thomion has been appointed 

~8, D. Cabiniss has established a pub- 

—Prisopers in the Huntsville Jail have 

—Frank Drazler is President dect o 

— Alabama has 5,330 square wiles of 

—Twe were han for murder f and 
Sth. 

~— Eufaula has received 24,000 ‘bales of 

—Tha total bonded debt of the city of 3 

i ngham 
State Fair to be held in 
course, 

Inrge 
Lowndes count y, owned by 

chie ‘cemetery ywiides- 
bara cost $1200, and attracts much éften. 

on, 

trains now run thir se 
by lying over all 

Ne will snguge in the omer obit 
~The supply supply pipes of 
water works froze 
much non: atk Sunday 

nde ay in 
for Kidnapping. 

Ria nee Pe. 
that. eley, of 

our. i 
ing Tom 

| murderers of Chas. 
Clayton November bast, 

ry, pro br Solontats wil Ges 
Body f land nesr Li 

—The tombstens of the fate Mag
 ” 

in the ot Cowl 

rye supilaon Bg 

--W. 3. Man bos purchusid ht nts 
est.of John Post in. the: 
Mesars. Herbert sad 
editors. 

_—The Kotaw 

‘elected: Bi Cu 
Frank H. Muedy, T 

Clark, Tax Assessor, . 

~The late | 
States Circuit ( 

nesses and | 

is about makin 
will not 

are going from Street 

- Ni 

—Jack Schrimsher, of Madison county, | 

—The infamous Hester has been hit 1 

—Thos. Jarman's mill and gine, | 

30K. B. Nix's barn, in Talladegs : 

—M. 1. Murray. formerly of Huntsville, | 
committed wicide in Macon, on |     

  

 



amma gave her three kisses, 
nd {and a little rosy-cheeked sp ; 

| Youth's Companion. : 

hing for that Squirrel. 
> wr xp, 

Before 1 left Hlinoia, I was crossing 
prairie between Richmond timber 

nd Virginia, the county seat then of 
{Cans county, Nlinois. I saw and 

: caught a beautiful prairie ground. 
 { squirrel, and placed it in my coat 

|. Wher I arrived at the public well 
{in the town, from which I wished a 

| drink, there were three well-dressed 
. about twelve years 8d, each of 

give we   
I to one of 

are you, Whig or Demo. 
ply was “I—I am—a Whig"; 

be to speak, as he did not 
polities. To the next one 1 

fall my folks; and 1 intend to be one 
always, whether 1 get the squirrel or 

| OF the third boy I asked the same 
: “Sir, Tam just anything 

r. You are 
' what you are, believing it to 

the third boy I: eaid: “I. fear 
hrongh your life you will be 

squirrel. Alaa! that 

y men now who act 
¥ in all pursuits, with 

rel is the grand object. 
ised by me: ‘Be sure you   

4 quickeus the di-/ 
which ally us with God. 

w the power of certain in- 
redeem oar nature from, 

pursuits. 

and poe- 

1d | cated. The 

| office of United States Senator; and 1 

; ¢ i } ven th ere 

feet, so that he could 

nestion as I 

| Sarai the 0 h, “I 1 | paral ne old e y “1 was 

vight | Well. I'wanted to 1 
ur | Physic; and here 1 am.” 

“] am well | 

ics, | nuts in court and was 

| derfally "Mi 
or af, 

“John 

live in 

spondent had this to say of 
8 and Virginia matters: 

or has not yet been indi 
church ealled Dr. Quny, 

DY nted to preach 
for them, He 
preacher; and 
ex as 

last winter in connection with the 
an effort way made during 

wn the summ er to | et him to consent to 
for Congress; hut he 

Prof ip in Rich- 
hd College. Should he be willing 

ain to go into political life, he 
ould wield a and bencficient 

influence. As Senator from Virginia, 
he would remind us of the old days 

we Were giants in our na- 
: councils; and I am not sure 

but that is the sphere in which he 
could make his life most useful for 
the cause of Christ. He is not a po- 
litical preacher; he is a Christian 

¥ 3 statesman, teaching yonng men Eng- 
| lish and metaphysics; and preaching 
the gospel as oceasion offers.— N,V. 
Eraminer and Chron ice. 

Christian Andersen's 
Childhood, 

Many children have read the fairy 
tales of the Danish writer, Ilans 
Christian Andersen. A very pleasant 
story of his childhood is told in a 
sketch of his Ife. Little Hans was 
one day with his mother and some 
other Foo neighbors gleaning in a 
field of a man who was said to be 
very harsh and cruel. They saw him 
coming and all started to run away. 
But Han's elumsy wooden shoes came 
off; the stubble, or short stomps of 
the froin stalks which bad been left 
by the grain reapers, hurt his tender 

not keep up 
with the others and he found he must 
‘be caught. The rough owner of the 
field was very near, and could almost 
reach him with his heavy whip; when 
Hans, whose hopeless case now sud- 
denly filled him with pew courage, 
stopped and turned, and looking into 
the man’s face, said: “ How dare von 
strike me when God sees you #° The 
‘anger of his pursner was subdued at 
once. Instead of striking the boy, 
he gently stroked his cheeks, asked 
his name, and gave him some money. 
The truth of which little Hans had 
reminded him when about to do a 
cruel act, seemed to make him asham- 
ed of it at once, and caused him to 
speak and act kindly. 

A pastor with a large and affoc- 
tionate charge in the country fre. 
uently makes the mistake of 3 life. 

it, a mistake that 

botter. I took 

- Humoy. 
. Without any desire to brag, the 
Detroit Free Press points to a Michi. 
gan sunflower ninetecn feet high, and 
respectfully inquires after the health 
of other sunflowers around the coun- 

A Council Bluffs lawyer ate pea 
ned $10 for 

contempt, The Judge remarked that 
he was determined to uphold the 
majesty of the law if it killed the en- 

'¢ peanut orop of the South, 

If, as Emerson says, “ in the woods 
we return to reason and faith,” what 
intelligent and believing mortals they 
must be who haven't got out of them 

et, and what edneational institutions 
umbermen’s camps ! 

_ Detroit Free Press: The Millerites 
have settled on the 20th of Novem- 

  

{ber as ascension day, but for men 
who ex to be in heaven on the 
21st, they hold hay and oats np won- 

—] want their cash 

According to a Cincinnati paper, 
John Thomas was recently sued by 
Hester Prim for breach of premise. 

shouted the constable. “John Thomas 
needn't come in to court me any 
more,” said Hester, primly. 

“ Why do they eall the people who 
the Bouth Sea Islands ‘eanni- 

bals ¥ 7 asked an old lndy of a ssifor, 
ne they live on other people,” 

red the sailor. “Then my son- 
inst be a cannibal,” said she, 
ry “Sor he lives on mn» 

years ago A Tennessee fa:   lot his young daugh- 
and she disap- 

dren 

Suerbghuus: impudence; 

J of a practical joke.— Cin, Times. 

Thomas, come into court I 

ie ' Well, yes,” , astonished A¢ suel 

suid the ether, as he opeuet 
brella and walked off, 
borrow one,” £N 

property to invest in; because, if you 
cannot sell them for cash you can 
always turn them, 

A man in danger of being hange: 
said that of all the games of his child- 
hood, skipping the rope would be 
most sgreeable. | cha 

An old lady, hearing somebody sa 
the mails wero irregular, said: “It 

trusting any of 'em, 

the tail of a mule,” is a Western 
obituary on the unfortunate subject 

According to an Anburn paper, 
they are going to put up in that city 
an addition to thew seminary, to ac- 
sommodate 86 students 200 feet long. 

What's the use, in these days, try- 
ing to be honest? exclaimed a grum- 
bler. Oh, you ought to try it once, 
and see, retorted a companion, 

A Uniontown turkey was observed 
on a fence the other day studying sn 
almanac and reckoning on Lis toes 
how loug it was from 1 isnksgiving, 

A Western paper chronicles a mar- 
riage in this suggestive style: “The 
couple resolved tliemselves into a 
committee of two, with power to add 
to their number,” 

“Stephan Stern mit frau and 11 
kd,” is one item in the steerage list of 
a late Hamburg steamer. The mind 
recoils from the infinite jokes sug- 
gested by these little Sterns, : 

A Texan, named Wyser, who broke 
one of his arms while wrestling with 
a friend, is still a Wyser, but the 
doctor says it will be some time be- 
fore he is a better man. 

A San Juan miner who has been 
prospecting in southwestern Colorado 
has found a whole forest of petrified 
trees, with petrified birds sitting on 
the limbs singing petrified songs. 
Douglas Jerrold savs,in his “Iledge- 

hog Letters,” that © respectability is 
all very well for folks who can have 
it for ready money; to be obliged to 
ron in debt for it, ix enough w break 
the heart of an ang-1” 

A Canada maa tied Lis dog to the 
end of a rear car the other day, and 
then bet the beast could keep up with 
the train. Strange to say, when they 
got to Detroit, the dog was akend— 
there was nothing clse left of hima. 

“ That dog of yourn flew at me this 
morning, er bit me on the leg, and 
I now notify you that I intend to 
shoot it the first time I see it.” “The 
dog is not mad.” “Mad ! 1 know he 
is not mad. What's he got to get 
mad about ? It's me that's mad.” 

RMR a 
“Lesser Dirregesces.” — That 

church, that minister, or that Chris- 
tian man or’ woman, who joins in the 
depreciation of the “lesser differ- 
ences,” becomes, just to this extent, 
eonfederato with that element in the 
spirit of the age which depreciates 

edge of the 
plo God. 

|. 2% Baw, = 
Printed at the Homes Job Office, Marion, Als, 

fact or not, is fighting 

  

  

  

9" The terms of Tun ALABAMA Bar. 
TIST are cash at the following rates : 
One copy, § months, 
* a 

“ 4 LA 

FW For a club of Ten full subscribers 
we will give one copy te the person get- 
ting up the clab. ; : 

Express, registered letter, or Post Office 
Order on Marion. Address, 

Avasama Bavrier, 
Marien, Ala. 

ADVERTISING. So SA 
RATES OF 

Ns A SE nr 

  
  

Less than one month will be charged 
$1 50 per inch for one week, $3 75 for two 
weeks. Less than one inch will be charg- 
ed the same as if it occupied an inch in 
space. Fifteen per cent. additional will 
be charged for double columns or cuts, 
‘Advertisements fo ke put in a particular 
piace, or published at intervals, under the 
head of Pnblishers Announcements, will 
be chnrged twenty cents per line. 
BW” Transient advertisements pavable 

strictly in advance; regular advertisers, 
quarterly, = ; 
EF” Obituaries over tem lines, 10 counts 

per line, : Sone 

Fao T did | 

was just so in my young days—no | 

“Died in a vain attempt to twist | 

all religion, and whether with keowl- | 

to Ministers... 3 00 

. s N 

ney should be sent by Bank check, 

| (SUCCENSOK TO WARE & DAVIS) 
SAD UpRALBR INI iE 0 

HARDWARE, + = 

Goods, &c., 
CED PRICES. 

SAMUEL BOYKIN, Editor. 
10 or more 63 cents each, BSemi-Monthly, 
75 ents; clubsof 10 ar more, 33 cents each. 
Menthly, 50 cents ; clubs of 10 or more, 20 
couls each, ments for elubsof 100 or 

| mare for six or twelve months, IN ADVAKCE, 
may be made at 60 cents for the Weekly, 

cents, each, for the Monthly. Postage in- 
‘cluded, Bend remittances to Ns 

“KIND WORDS,” Macon; Ga. 
By Express, or by Postal Order, or by reg: 

istered letter. Single subscriptions may be | 
sent by mail, at our risk. 1 

Payments niay be made liv. fustalmients, 
but always in advance. The WEEKLY and 
SEMI-MOXTHLY issues contain the L.assoNs ; 
the Monthly does ra 

Names not written oft papers sent at club 
rates : clubs must all go to one address. 

janl9 45 2m fen Sa a 

  

ONDERFUL MEDICINE I—The fa 
mous GLOBE FLOUR SYRUP, ciires a, 

it by magic, Colds, Coughs, Bronchitis- 
Honsseness, Ubtinte 3a Afiextions, sn. 
thma, Croup, Bleedigg of the Lungs, Pleu, 
riny, Difficulty of Breathin , Loss of Voice, 
and will cure CONSUMPTION, 
As 50,000 grave robbed witnesses testify. 
No opium. Nothing poisonous. Delicious 
to take. The earthly Faviour to all afflicted 
with affections of the Throat and Lungs. 
Bequeaths to posterity one of the greatest 
blessings, SOUND LUNGS and immunity 
from CONBUMIMION, =~ ; 
£3" Over one hundred Jousand bottles 

have licen nsed, and not a sin faljure 
known. Thousands of testimonials of won- 
derful cures, such as the following, can be 
seen at the office of the Proprietors, No. 6, | 
Broad street, Atlanta, Ga, or will be sent 
on application, to any who doubt. For sale 
by all dru le , 

Dr. J. 8. PEMBERTON & CO, 
: Proprietors, Atlanfa, Ga. 

Read! Read!! Consumption Cured! 
OFFICE OF O. BACKETT, Drugs & Medicines, 

: New Aunaxy, Ixv., April 10.1874, 
Dr. J. 8, Pomberton, Atlanta, Ga. : Dear 

Sir—I have received your circulars, and in 
consequence of the distribution, | have sold 
about six dowen Globe Flour Syrup in the 
Inst two weeks. The Globe Flour Syrup is 
gaining great eelobrity; [I reco ded it 
in two cases of consumption. One case was 
bed-fast ; had not laid on but one side for) 
two years ; hemorrhages almost every day ; | 
‘wuch emaciated, and expected to die. Tie 
has taken six bottles of (ilobe Flour Syrup ;| 
his troables areall-gone, except prostration, 
which is rapidiy improving. He will cer- 
tainly get well. The other case is similar, 
with some goud results. 1 can send you 
any. testimonials if you want thew, = 

18t Yours truly, ete., ©. SACKETT. 
  

. -No. 5, Central Block, 

Selma, Ala. 
PRICES AS LOW AS TER rowssr. 

\ Jaa 5, 48, In. 

RAILROAD AND COMMERCIAL 

i 

Selma, 
Jan. 5, 43 tf, 

—   

SQUARE AND UPRIGHT, are the bes. 
pire and sven throngh the entire scale, 
mellow and sweet, ugh rin a Jy WATERS’ CONCERTO ORGANS canst 
‘be excelled in tone or beaaty; they defy com- 
petition. T'he Concerto Bop is & fine imita. tion of the Human Voice, Lor 

All ‘are warranted ford years. PRICES 
EXTREMELY 1OV for cash or part eash, and balsnee in monthly or quarterly pay- 
ments. Second-hand instruments taken i 
oxel for new: ale, for sale at great 
bargains, AGENTS WANTED ia avery County in the U. 8. A liberal discount to Teachers, Ministers, Churches, Sehools 
{ondgen, ete. ~ Hinstrated Catalogy nailed. | HORACE WATERS § 
481 Broadway, N. XY: Pr 0D, 

or 30 cents for the Semi-Monthly, or 15] 

fitted by eh 

Job Printer, 
Water St., over Fergnason’s old Bank,| Af 

Waters’ New Scale Pianos, 

Published by the Hou Mssrox Boaso.| TARR 

“Kino Wonps.”— Weekly $1.10: clubsof| 

25 SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARIES. 
408 VOLUMES. 19¢ VOLUMES 
FOR 816 00. 50 VOLUMES FOR 

Nothing to conflict with Baptist prin- 
ciples or Southern opinions. 

BIBLES, TESTAMENTS, NOTES 
AND COMMENTARIES: ALL 
KINDSOFSUNDAY SCHOOL 

REQUISITES. 

| —— 

7.50 for 5.00. 
BAPTISTQUARTERLY, NATION. 
AL. BAPTIST, BAPTIST TEACH. 
ER, YOUNG REAPER, AND OUR 

LITTLE ONKS, = . 
Retail subscription pries $7.00. All 

sent to one address one year. Poss 
age prepaid for $5.00 Bk 

Catalogues free on apphicatios. 

Business Agent. 
No. 10, James’ Bank Block, White 

Tall street, Atlanta, Ga. 
Dee 15,408 
SOUTHERN 
  

87 
i 

. 
2 

{includ 

no charge { 

Lag _ Powmarran Locum. 
BAILEY & LO(RETT, 

LR Chancery, Marion, Alx. Will practigs 

cuit, and ia the U 8 Cont oi Montgemery. 
Colisetings made io all parts of the State. 

2         in the several Courts of the First fudieisi Cir. 

. 
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. Our Little Ba 
BY W. R. LIPSCOMB, BOWA 

Qur barque is on the ses of 

Where naught is seen bate 
Then Jet us ply the steady 
And we shall reach the shin 
The shore where brightest as 

Around our Father's werey 

And their celestial anthoms 
And render everlasting praiw 

 * Praive ve the l 

. To us a silvery harp 1s given, 
And Heaven's bright arch wig 
For we shall sing redeeming 

_Bafe in that holy lsnd above. 
The saints are robed in spetl 
With Jesus Christ their const 

And from their glad and shin 
Will rise the everlasting song 

** Praise vo the Ji 

Then happy, happy shall we 
For then the Savior's face we'l 
All srownéd with glory from 
And kis dear voice is filled wit 
And here shall be our happy bh 
ia this eternal silvery doma, 
Witlod the Father and the 
The lonely work of life is done 

** Praise ve the 14 

There blissful thouglits to sof 
And to the Christian "tis his md 
For he pursues by night and « 
The path along the Leavenly w 
But yet the joy is sweeter far, 
To meet where brightest angels 
And when life's waves and ste 
We safely ineor our bargue at 

“Praise ye the | 

Lommunictios 

GaN RIvVILLE, Ata, Jan 3 

Editor ~ Alabama Bayi 

Broruuz: We have but al 
ful of Daptists at this P 

have preaching once a mon 
White, of Starksville, 

preached Tor us lasl’y SAT 

ing IJ Ts gel 

ane plas: 

his jitiie fi 

Qu 

tel 

FE 

MoO 2380 |g i 3 tin Li 

Hp, BUA seu Lad Cidiy Cli 

= phed with a pastor {or at 
/Babbath in each month, s 

~ they are pot able, help then, 

we are not at work as earned 
- othor derlominations, and wh 

There is not a Baptist ming 

resides anywhere in this see 

we seldom see one, except « 

and him once a month: Iw 
 sommence iu time, and by 

© year so arrange as to have a 
stationed here or at Livingst 
snd supply the two church 

~ Baptists pear Stonewall, Al 
moved and refitted their chy 
I learned, 3 few days since, 
get secured a minister for t 

That used to be, and is now, a 
ghureh, and is pot a great wi 

here, only fifteen or tweuty 

- think they want a minister whi 
Blso be willing to teach wel 

them. Why don’t you go 
5 some capable brotheraround i 

 eccasionally to the fecble eh 
eur section, and try to arol 
Iatent energies of our dew) 

n? It would -certal 

: gag for them to listen 

Preaching, and youn might get 
ber of gew subscribers in th 
ime, and I don’t think there 
shing «that would do our e 

much good here, and eliew 

this section, as would the wide 
{ation of some good live Bape 

per. I know of no one more 
$0 that purpose than the Ay 
Barrier, Our Sabbath: reli 

id pall, but we have a fow good | 
prs in it, and I yet hope to 

wper. We have been tryi 
a paper for somo time; bu 

yet siicceeded. Would no 

re than fifteen copies. 

~~ Yours in Chris 

: C. D. Woobny 

{ Bro. Bailey, our State Evan, 
preach to feeble churches 
suitable oceasion. On 
deprive ns of that pl 

Ve recommend to our 
Kind Words as a |




